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1. It would seem a particularly badly timed moment for the College 
to formulate and adopt a position on drugs, as the Government 
Inquiry Commission is presently drawing together its conclusions 
and recommendations in re the drug scene in general and marijuana 
in particular. 

2. If the College adopts a policy on any illegal activity that 
involves College action on the basis of evidence that 't-muld be 
less than acceptable as proof of guilt in a court of law, then 
we will find ourselves in the position of rejecting or contra
dicting the basic assumption that a man is to be considered 
innocent unless he is proved guilty; also, we would thereby raise 
the issue of double jeopardy. 

3. Because of the particular way that this request from the College 
Council for faculty recommendation on a College policy in re drugs 
was presented to the Faculty Association by the Principal (in 
combination with a revie~v of and comments on the non-renewal of 
Rick Fite, followed by admittedly "hedging" comment by the 
Principal on his present attitude towards Mr. Fite), it is very 
difficult for many conscientious faculty members to separate 
this issue from recent events that have struck numbers of 
students and faculty as adding up to the possibility of a 
subconscious use of Rick Fite as a ritual scapegoat by the 
College authorities who are now reviewing with some uneasiness 
the failure of all concerned to define roles of responsibility in 
re the retreat to the comfortable satisfaction of all concerned. 
The handling of this matter to date has seriously aggravated an 
already tense situation and fostered a real crisis of confidence 
of the faculty in the Principal. Honesty and openness and 
good faith are absolutely essential for all of us at this 
moment. If administration, faculty, council, or students have 
committed errors of understanding or judgement in the past in 
the matter of college retreats and more generally on the question 
of drug usage at college functions, then let us not purge our 
conacicuces by sinuling out one individual. Wo rnuHt all at this 
time avoid setting up a policy subconsciously framed and phrased 
with an eye to acting upon anonymous, extra-legal complaints or 
allegations concerning any individual or group. 
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Recommendations: 

1. The Faculty Association has already passed a guidelines motion 
at the end of last week's emergency meeting. Although this 
motion was passed unanimously, the Association might underline 
its support of this position by taking a confirming vote on the 
same motion this week, as nearly one-half of those attending 
the meeting last week had hurried out to meet 8 o'clock classes 
before this motion got to the floor. The motion, put forward 
by Mrs. Andrews and seconded by Madame de Tourreil, reads as 
follows: " ... that the Faculty Association recommends that the 
only criterion to be considered in hiring, re--hiring, and firing 
of faculty should be teaching competence." 

2. In relation to all three of tha above stated problems, the 
Faculty Association might be well advised to proceed to respond 
to the Capilano College Council's request via the Principal 
last Wednesday evening for a Faculty Association recommendation 
on a College Policy on drugs, by offering some such general 
policy recommendation as the following: 

-- that the Capilano College policy on the use of all 
stimulants and depressants should be: 
a) that the personal life of all faculty members, 

administrators, Council members, and all other 
College personnel is in each individual case 
the individual responsibility of that particular 
perl:lon; 

b) that each of these persons is required to avoid 
use of any stimulant or depressant at such a 
time and in such a way as to interfere with or 
impair his or her effectiveness when operating 
on the job in a professional capacity. 

3. The Principal's open and active support of the recent Faculty 
Association recommendation in re Rick Fite might well serve as 
a means of allaying present fears and suspicions and defusing 
the present wide-spread potentially destructive tensions. 

4. Again with an eye to all three of the Problems previously 
presented, the Faculty Association Directorate should ask the 
Council's authorization for them to present in person the 
Faculty Association recommendation on drugs, and for them to be 
present at the time Mr. Glencsk presents to the Council tha 
Faculty Association recommendation in re Rick Fite; in both cases 
the intent of the Directorate would be positive - to further the 
process of communication by contributing to the information and 
discussion to be considered by the Council in their deliberations. 

These recommendations are respectfully submitted by the members of the 
Faculty Association for the good of the College. 

/JMB 
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Problemst · 
1s It would seem a particularly badly timed moment for the 

College to formulate and adopt a position on drugs$ as 
~h~ Government Inquiry Commission is presently drawing 
tcgether its conclusions and recommendations in re the 
d· . .-~g scene in general and marijuana in particula.ra 

2o Lf the College adopts a policy on any illegal activity 
that involves College action on the basis of evidence 
that would be less than acceptable as proof of guilt 
in a court of law, then we will find ourselves in the 
position of rejecting or contradicting the basic 
assumption that a man is to be considered innocent un
less he is proved guilty; also~ we would thereby raise 
the issue of double jeopardy. 11 / 
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) ., Because of the particular way that this request!- for 
faculty recommendation on a College policy in re drugs · 
was presented to the Faculty Association by the Principal 
(in combination with a review of and comments on the non• 
renewal of Rick F1te. followed by admittedly "hedging" 
comment ~ the Principal on his present attitude towards 
Mro Pite)p it is verr difficult tor many conscientious 
faculty members to separate this issue trom recent events 
that have struck numbers of students and faculty as adding 
up r!#aaPhe poss1 bili ty of a subjfm;a\.9.lj9v~qf,:!iok Fi te 
as a:,.seapegoat b7 the College~~ & now reQI> 
viewing with some uneasiness the failure of all concerned 
to define roles of responsibility in re the retreat to 
the comfortable satisfaction of all concerned. The handling 
ot this matter to date has seriously aggravated an already 
tense situation and fostered a real crisis of confidence of 
the facultY' in the principal. Honesty and openness and 
good faith are absolutely essential for all of us at this 
momento% If administration. faculty. council, and students 
have committed errors of understanding or judgement in the 
past in the matter of college retreats and more generally • 
on the question of drug usage at college functions. then 
let us not purge our consciences by singling out one individualo 
We must all at this time bend over backWards to avoid setting 
up a policy subconsciously framed and phrased with an ey•e to 
acting upon anonymous. extra-legal complaints or allegations 
concerning any individual or groupo 

J}ecommendat~qnsa 
1o The Faculty Association has already passed a guidelines motion 

at the end of last week's emergency n1eet1ngo Although this 
motion was passed unanimously, the Association might underline 
its support of this pos1tton by takeilg a confirming vote on 
the same motion this week~ as nearly ene•half of those attend
ing the meeting last week had hurried out to meet 8 o'clock 
classes before this motion got to the floors ·rhe motion, put 
forward by Mrso Andrews and seconded by Madame du rourreil 0 

reads as follows& " __ that the FaoBUlty Association recommends 
that the only criterion to be considered in hiring, re-hiringQ 
and firing of faculty should be te;!lohing competenceo" (cont 0d ...... 
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Recommendation!_, cont 9d. 

2. In relation to all three of the above stated problems, the 
Faculty Association might be well advised to proceed to 
respond to the Captlano College Council's request via the 
Principal last wednesday evening for a Faculty Association 
recommendation on a College Policy on drugS, by offering 
some such general policy recommendation as the following: 

••that the Capilano College policy on the use of all 
stimulants and depressants shotia bea 

a) that the personal life of all faculty members, 
administrators, Council members, and all other 
College personnel is in each individual case the 
individual responsibJ.l1ty of that particular 
persona 

b) that each ot theea persons is required to avoid 
use of any stimulant or depressant •t such a 
time and in such a way as to interfere with or 
impair his or her ettect1veness when operating 
on the job in a professional capacity and also • 
when acting specifically as official representao 
tive of the College at any official non-social 
function. 

).. The Principal 11 s open and aot,vl support of a slightly 
revised--speoitially the term "automatic appointment" 
being rephrased or qualified tor the sake ot clarity-
version of the recent Faculty Association recommendation 
in re Rick Pite might well serve as a means of allaying 
present fears and suspicions and defusing the present 
wide-spread potentially destructive tensions. 

4. Again with an eye to all three of the Problems previously 
presented, the Faculty Association Directora~e might ask 
the Council's authorization for them to present in person 
the Faculty Association recommendation on drugs, and for 
them to be ~resent at the time ~~. Glene•k presents to 
the Council the Faculty Association recommendation in re 
Rick F1tea 1n both cases the intent ot the Directora~ 
would be positive--to fUrther the process of communica
tion by contributing to the information and discussion to 
be considered by the Council in their del1-erations. 

These recommendations are respectfully submitted to the members 
ot the Faculty Association for the good of the College by 
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